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Work is expected to begin this week on the CTH-G (Church St.) Bridge over Honey Creek in the
Village of East Troy. This project involves replacing the existing bridge and upgrading the roadway
approaches which will include new sidewalk along west side. The road will be closed to through
traffic beginning July 11th, and will remain closed until the project is completed in late October.
The posted detour route will use I-43, STH-20 and CTH-ES. Motorists may also find other suitable
alternate routes. Emergency services are aware of the closure.
A copy of the detour map is posted on the Walworth County website. Look for the “Highway
Updates” link on the Walworth County Home Page, or use the link provided at the bottom of this
page.
Please note that this project does not
involve any work on the adjacent dam,
which is owned and operated by the
Village of East Troy.
We would also like to take this opportunity
to remind everyone that construction sites
and large equipment can be both attractive
and dangerous to curious children. Please
warn children of the dangers and keep
them clear of the construction area and
equipment.
CTH-G (Church St.) Bridge - Built in the Late 1940’s

We understand this is an inconvenience and appreciate your patience and cooperation during this
time. Walworth County is committed to maintaining its highway and bridge infrastructure in a state of
good repair and is funding this project entirely. Using County dollars allowed us to avoid much of the
red tape associated with the State and Federal funding programs, greatly reducing the design
timeline and cost. Despite added utility coordination, environmental permitting and site constraints,
this project was designed, permitted, publicly bid, and awarded in less than 11 months.

The project team is dedicated to completing the work as soon as possible. We will be sending
out periodic updates as the work progresses.

* * *
Link to Detour Route: http://www.co.walworth.wi.us/Public%20Works/Public%20Works%20%20Highway%20Division/pdfs/Construction%202018/CTH-G%20Detour.pdf

For concerns or questions, please contact Joe Kroll, Walworth County Engineer at (262) 741–3114
- or Keith Nikolay, Project Engineer (Ayres Associates) (920) 366-3631

